
Sign up for au Smart Value and receive discounts according to your fee plan

Reduce your smartphone fees by bundling with your home Internet!

★1: Some services are not eligible. The discount applies only if you subscribe to “Internet + Phone,” “Internet + TV,” and “TV + Phone” through the same home Internet service. ★2: Please check the 
au website for the eligible cable TV stations for “Internet + TV” and “TV + Phone.” ★3: Eligible models: Speed Wi-Fi HOME L02/Speed Wi-Fi HOME L01s/Speed Wi-Fi HOME L01/WiMAX HOME 01 
★4: For each home Internet service line, up to 10 au mobile phone lines (or a total of 9 lines for au Home Router 5G or other router service. The same applies hereinafter.). If the line subscribed to “au 
Smart Value” is also subscribed to the “Family Discount Plus” group or UQ mobile’s “Home Set Discount” group, the au/UQ mobile phones in the groups will also be included in the count. You can sign 
up if the person(s) who signed up for your home Internet service, au Home Router 5G, au mobile phone, etc. has the same surname and the same postal address. Family members over 50 years old 
can sign up if their address is not the same as the address used to sign up for the eligible home Internet service (“Internet + Phone,” “Internet + TV,” and “TV + Phone”). If the surname is different, or if 
the person has a total of more than 5 mobile phones (including tablets and PCs) assigned, the person must present proof that she/he is a family member and lives at the same address (family members 
over 50 years old living at a different address need only present proof that they are family members.) ※The discount will start to apply from the month after the month you signed up. ※The discount 
amount will be determined at the end of the month based on the au mobile phone fee plan or Flat-rate Data service that you are signed up for at the time. ※It may not be possible to use these 
promotions together with other KDDI promotions. ※Fees separately apply such as for devices, calls and communication, contract, universal service and call relay service. ※The information on this flyer 
is current as of February 2023. The contents may change depending on the time of application. ○Amazon, Amazon Prime and all related trademarks are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its 
affiliates.

※For details on eligible fee plans and Flat-rate Data services other than those listed above, see the au website.

※Use of au Smart Port★3 service is also eligible. ※Use 
of WiMAX +5G is also eligible. For details on eligible 
router services, visit the au or UQ website. ※The plan 
you may subscribe to varies by your model.

Signup required
Service applies from the following month

Or・ au smartphone
・ au tablet (4G LTE)
・ au feature phone

※Visit the au website to read more about partner cable TV operators in each area.■ Home Internet services covered

From the following month, 
550 yen discount/month

for the whole period

From the following month, 
1,100 yen discount/month

for the whole period

Smartphone 
Mini Plan 4G/5G

1GB–4GB

Unlimited Data MAX Plan 5G ALL STAR Pack

Unlimited Data MAX Plan 4G/5G TV Pack

Unlimited Data MAX Plan 4G/5G Netflix Pack (P)

Unlimited Data MAX Plan 4G/5G DAZN Pack

Unlimited Data MAX Plan 5G with Amazon Prime

Unlimited Data MAX Plan 4G/5G

Subscribe to an 
eligible plan with

Discounts for 
Family Discount 
Plus also apply!

Fee plan

HIKARI Collaboration 
services＊2Cable TV

提携ケーブルテレビ各社

沖縄ケーブルネットワーク

HIKARI services

(Eligible providers＊1: @nifty, @TCDM, ASAHI Net, au one net, BIGLDBE.DTI, So-net)

Discount

TabletSmartphone

Your family will also be covered★4!

Usage and option fees apply separately. When you cancel your Internet service, you may be charged a contract cancellation fee depending on the length of your 
contract <e.g., au HIKARI HOME Zutto Giga-Toku Plan: 3-year contract, contract cancellation fee: 4,730 yen including tax (The contract cancellation fee differs by 
contract timing and fee plan)>.

＊1: Some providers are not available depending on your plan. 
＊2: The method of accepting subscriptions varies by company.

ひかりゆいまーる　ひかりJ

For details on fee plans, see the au website.※Prices indicated include tax.

Requirement ❶ Requirement ❷

au Smart Value Feature phone

Sign up for au HIKARI or one of the 
“eligible home Internet services★1” 
(Internet and phone) listed below

Subscribe to an eligible router service 
such as au Home Router Plan 5G while 

using an eligible model

Eligible model: Speed Wi-Fi HOME 5G L12/L11
Basic fee: 5,170 yen/month

If you use one of the specified cable TV packages, you 
may also sign up for “Internet + TV” or “TV + phone” ★2

For family members who live together: Mobile phone and tablet fees will be discounted for all family members!
For family members who do not live together: Family members over 50 will be covered even when they do not live in the same household!

KDDI Corporation/
Okinawa Cellular Telephone Company


